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Breaking news from the FTTH Conference 2017 - FTTH Council Europe

15.02.2017 - Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine and United ... 
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PRESS RELEASE For immediate release



Breaking news from the FTTH Conference 2017: Austria & Serbia join the Global FTTH Ranking Latvia reaches pole position in European FTTH penetration FTTH Conference, Marseille, 15 February 2017 – The number of fibre to the home (FTTH) and fibre to the building (FTTB) subscribers in Europe increased by 23% over the first nine months of 2016, reaching nearly 44.3 million FTTH/B subscribers. Homes passed increased by 17%, reaching more than 148 million in EU391 at end-September 2016, according to the latest update of the FTTH market panorama announced today at the FTTH Conference 2017 in Marseille. What is the outlook of the FTTH ranking and panorama? At end-September 2016, there were more than 20.5 million FTTH/B subscribers in EU282, with a penetration rate of 9.4%, according to the latest update of the FTTH market panorama prepared by IDATE for the FTTH Council Europe. Looking at EU39, after Russia, which counts more than 17 million subscribers, the other largest markets in absolute figures remain, as per last year, Spain (reaching 4.5 million subscribers with 72% growth rate over nine months), France (3.2 million subscribers with 32% growth) and Romania (2.7 million subscribers with 17% growth). Two new economies have now entered the FTTH Ranking3: Austria & Serbia, reaching 1% penetration. Austria is characterized by a smooth and constant very high capacity networks deployment. In terms of penetration, while Telekom Austria and Citycom/Graz are the leading players in the FTTH/B market, the high activity of local players and local initiatives accounted for almost 50% of the total FTTH/B subscribers. In Serbia, while the market is still highly concentrated in cable solutions, FTTH is in a positive process to evolve. Telekom Srbija is the leading player in the FTTH/B market. Serbian regulator RATEL has launched in 2014 a National Broadband Plan in order to promote very high-capacity networks initiatives from the private sector. In terms of penetration, Latvia has confirmed the impressive progress the country has undertaken since endDecember 2014 and now holds the lead position in the European FTTH ranking, with a penetration rate of 45.2%. Latvia is followed by Sweden, which has also maintained a high FTTH growth rate in 2016 with a penetration rate of 40.7%, and Lithuania, which lost its number one position but still assures a very good position in the ranking, with a penetration rate of 40.3%, against 36.8% at end-September 2015. They are not the only countries racing forward. France, with its French Very High Speed Broadband Plan or “Plan France Très Haut Débit”, seeks to bring very high-speed broadband service, mainly based on fibre infrastructure, to every home, business and government office by 2022. Local authorities are accelerating FTTH rollouts in rural and suburban areas, bridging the digital divide in the country. As a result, France’s penetration rate gained almost three points, from 8.5% at end-September 2015 to 11.1% at end-September 2016, increasing by 32% its FTTH/B subscriber base’s. Moving the scope to FTTH/B take-up (total subscribers over the total homes passed), the rate attains 28.8% in September 2016, showing that the more people are reached by fibre, the more they migrate to the future-proof technology.
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The EU 39 includes Andorra, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Macedonia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine and United Kingdom 2 The EU 28 includes Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom 3 The European FTTH ranking includes all countries of more than 200,000 households, where the ratio of FTTH/B subscribers is at least 1% of the total number of households



“The latest European FTTH ranking proves what we have believed at the FTTH Council Europe for the past year: looking at countries such as France and Spain, and the overall FTTH growth rate in Europe, it is now clear that there is a stronger than ever momentum towards FTTH” commented Ronan Kelly, President of the FTTH Council Europe. “We are glad to witness such progress, including two new countries entering our FTTH ranking. We feel that Europe is now well positioned to stimulate even more FTTH rollout: the European Commission’s recent Gigabit Society Communication sets a vision where widespread, very high capacity networks underpin the services to society that will keep Europe at the forefront of economic development. We at the FTTH Council Europe are very positive and very supportive of those efforts and hope to see their rapid adoption into law. Of course, there is still work to do, but we are moving in the right direction to make Europe a global digital leader!". Incumbents play an important role in some European countries, accounting for 43% of homes passed in EU39 at end-September 2015, compared to 21% at end 2011, and Serbia is a good example which just entered the ranking. It is also important to note and welcome the fact that countries such as Belgium and Italy are now evolving in a more fibre-friendly environment and as such moving towards FTTH/B technologies. In Ireland, the Government’s National Broadband Plan changed its network specification to require FTTH-based infrastructure. The UK government has now allocated a fund specifically dedicated to FTTH deployment. Many more similar initiatives are expected in the coming months. Nearly all players, even those that are less involved in FTTH/B, now consider that FTTH is the end game. Who are the champions of the FTTH Award 2017? The FTTH Council Europe also announced today that Deutsche Glasfaser received this year’s FTTH Operator Award, while Luis Alveirinho received the Individual Award, for their outstanding efforts to accelerate the adoption of FTTH in Europe. For more information, visit the news section of the website here What are the highlights of the FTTH Conference 2017? The FTTH Conference remains the largest fibre-related event in the world, attracting roughly 3,000 participants from 94 countries. This year, 120 exhibitors and partners are hosting the event, which includes over 100 high-level presentations and cases studies from distinguished speakers. The focus topics at the heart of this 14th edition of the FTTH Conference are inspired by the new Gigabit connectivity targets and the legislative proposal for a new European telecoms rulebook by the European Commission, as well as the transformational role of new services and technologies enabled by very high capacity networks to enhance our lives. After the opening ceremony4 this morning, Antoine Darodes, Director of the French Digital Agency, and Anthony Whelan, Director for Electronic Communications Networks & Services at the European Commission, shared their vision in inspiring keynote speeches. The FTTH Conference also featured a high level discussion on achieving the new Gigabit ambition with Philippe Distler, Board Member at ARCEP, Wilhelm Eschweiler, Vice President at Bundesnetzagentur & BEREC Chair 2016, and Steve Unger, CTO at Ofcom & Vice-President of BEREC 2017. While lively workshops were held on 14 February and conference sessions on 15 February, there are still more compelling discussions to come! More information on the programme is available here Save the date: The 15th edition of the FTTH Conference will be held from 13 to 15 February 2018 in Valencia, Spain.
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Speeches of the FTTH Conference ceremony are available in the media downloads of the website here, and videos on our Youtube channel here



EUROPEAN RANKING – END SEPTEMBER 2016



The Global FTTH Ranking at end – September 2016 is available here



Notes for editors: The FTTH definitions can be downloaded from: www.ftthcouncil.eu/about-us/about-ftth/ftth-definitions Available downloads (FTTH Global and European Ranking graphs, photos of the event, FTTH Award winners and more): www.ftthconference.eu/news/media-downloads



*** About the FTTH Council Europe: The FTTH Council Europe is a non-profit organisation with a mission to accelerate ubiquitous, fibre-based connectivity for a competitive Gigabit Society. Fibre-based infrastructure is the only future-proof foundation enabling fixed and wireless Giga-networks and a plethora of new, innovative technologies and services, and is the prerequisite for Europe’s global digital competitiveness and sustainability. Our vision is that fibre connectivity will transform and enhance the way we live, do business and interact, connecting everyone and everything, everywhere. Media Contact: Jean-Michaël MASSENYA, +33 (0) 6 25 90 28 60, [email protected]
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FTTH Smart Guide - Investors - FTTH Council Europe 

19.1 Liste der Smart Cities . ... moderne StÃ¤dte und solche Gemeinden, die ein modernes Ideal anstreben. Die heutigen Trends treiben die StÃ¤dte in eine intelligente Richtung. ...... der Antragsteller eine estnische ID-Karte, aber das System erkennt
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FTTH Smart Guide - FTTH Council Europe 

Management. Security. Facility. Management. E- Gover. Hospitals. Telecom. Private Specialists. City ...... LÃ¼beck, Ludwigshafen a.Rh., Magdeburg, Mainz,.
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Technische Richtlinien betreffend FTTH ... - Bakom - Admin.ch 

Diamond SA. Drahtex AG. EMSS GmbH. EWZ Telecom. Bundesamt fÃ¼r Kommunikation. Bundesamt fÃ¼r Metrologie. Feller AG. Fibre Lac SA. Huber + Suhner.
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Technische Richtlinien betreffend FTTH ... - Bakom - Admin.ch 

Familienspezifikation für Mehrfaserverteilerkabel. [9] ..... Installation von Fasern und Verbindungselementen am Gebäudeeinführungspunkt einen grossen.
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CIMdata cPDm Late-Breaking News 

Jun 2, 2008 - Trading on Avatech's years of experience in engineering and ..... demo, freed from the constraints of synthesizable RTL subsets, will show an ..... Having seen the successful use of CFD technology in their R&D department,.
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- THE GROUND-BREAKING ELECTRIC TAXI FROM LEVC 

Technologie kann emissionsfrei betrieben werden und hilft nicht nur bei der Reduktion der Verschmutzung in groÃŸen StÃ¤dten, sondern auch bei der Reduktion ...
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Breaking News - Abril 2015 - KPMG 

1 abr. 2015 - Nos es grato remitirle la Newsletter de KPMG en España Breaking News en la que encontrará las principales
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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS 2017 WESTERN EUROPE 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS. 2017 OCEANIA EXPORT PRICES. U.S. dollars per metric ton, F.O.B. port. REPORT. BUTTER. S
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Music from the Southwest Liturgical Conference 

Es-per-an-za en la fe nos-tra^e re - go - cijo. We re-joice ... y en la fÃ© nos trae re - go - cijo. ... Co-mo un cuerpo
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Joint Letter from the United Kingdom, the Czech ... - Politico Europe 

04.04.2016 - We, the undersigned, ask that the Commission take the following into account when ... convenience, choice and quality of services, and savings in money and time. It is ... Parliamentary Under Secretary of State and. Minister of ...
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Joint Letter from the United Kingdom, the Czech ... - Politico Europe 

04.04.2016 - The development of new digital technologies, behavioural patterns and business models is challenging the status quo and raising questions ...
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Interview by President of the European Council ... - Feeling Europe 

27.12.2012 - As I said in response to your first question, a lot. And it does this, not just through ministers, diplomats and MEPs, but through its businesses, ...
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Building the future...right from the start. - Council Bluffs Community 

28 feb. 2014 - Child qualiﬁes for Free/Reduced lunch? Child's Ethnicity: (circle) Hispanic/ Not Hispanic. Yes No Country
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Quotes from Press Conference 

“While Five Supreme Court justices may have changed the legal status of same-sex marriage under ... The time to start fi
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Interview by President of the European Council ... - Feeling Europe 

27.12.2012 - On January 1st 40 years ago, the United Kingdom joined what has since become the. European Union. It has been a membership ...
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Qualification of adult educators in Europe: insights from the ... - peDOCS 

30.04.2015 - the lack of social recognition and appreciation can lead to demotivation and loss of work involvement. It's important to remark that adult educators involved in pro- cesses of recognition of prior learning lived in an unstable situation 
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Gunn Elementary News - Council Bluffs Community Schools 

6 sept. 2013 - Esto es para la seguridad de nuestro personal y alumnos. Agradecemos su cooperación. Folders de los Viern
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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS 2018 WESTERN EUROPE 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS. 2018 WESTERN EUROPE EXPORT PRICES. U.S. dollars per metric ton, F.O.B. port. REPORT. BU
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A Common Word from the Council of Bishops 

09.05.2019 - transformation of the world. We offer ... There is a sense among the Council that we are in untenable times. To this end the Council is exploring.
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Introductory Remarks, news conference - Swiss National Bank 

Dec 10, 2015 - Stronger signals of diverging monetary policy stances between the euro ... Since mid-year, the US dollar has appreciated by 4.5% on a trade- ...
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Qualification of adult educators in Europe: insights from the ... - peDOCS 

30.04.2015 - ing room and encouraging the discovery of competences. It's a lot more than that and essentially this is our main job: being available for candidates.â€� (RPL profes- sional). The professional activity developed by these adult educators 
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Conference on the Americas and the Great Lakes History Conference 

22 oct. 2016 - Debbie Sharnak, University of Wisconsin-Madison. “Writing Human Rights from the Bottom Up: The Case of th
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THE INBOUNDER GLOBAL CONFERENCE 

20 may. 2016 - Uso Individual Uso Doble. Desayuno. IVA 10%. Contacto reservas. Hotel Name. Ranking. Room Type. Individua
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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS 2018 WESTERN EUROPE 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS. 2018 WESTERN EUROPE EXPORT PRICES. U.S. dollars per metric ton, F.O.B. port. REPORT. BU
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